How to Use services in Spa World

Welcome to the SPA WORLD.
We would like to explain to you
how to utilize services in Spa World.

1

The Wristband is used as cash in Spa World.

2

Place your Shoes in a shoe locker.

3

Place your Valuables in a locker. 2Ｆ

2Ｆ

Please make sure that you always keep your wristband shown in the picture on the left on your arm.
Please show this band when you want to pay for any services such as food, drinks, massages and
rental swimwear.Please pay cash at the front desk on the 2nd floor when you leave this building.
(The band records how much you will be actually charged later.)

2Ｆ

Please use any locker with a key.※You need a ￥100 coin to lock it. The coin will be refunded
after opening the locker again.(Don't forget to take the coin when you end to use
On
the locker!)The locker number does not necessarily correspond to the number of
roosen
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the wristband you received at the front desk.
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Please deposit your valuables in a coffer located right
next to the front desk on the 2nd floor.
※We will not take responsibility for the case of theft
anywhere other than the valuables locker.
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※The bathing rooms change at 10:00 a.m. on the 1st of
every month.Please note that there are some exceptions.

4

Deposit your clothes in the locker at the bathroom floors. 4Ｆ 6Ｆ

5

How to go the place where you want to go ？

6

Please use any locker with a key.※You need a ￥100 coin to lock it. The coin will be refunded
after opening the locker again.(Don't forget to take the coin when you end to use the locker!)
The locker number does not necessarily correspond to the number of the wristband you received
at the front desk.Towels, gown, and rental swimsuits are available at the service counter.
※It is not allowed to use cameras in the locker rooms on these floors.

If you would like to go to the pool, use the elevator to the 6th or 4th floor.Put on swimwear in the
locker room.In the locker room, there is an elevator directed to the pool floor.Food cort and
massages are on the 3rd floor.Akasuri and beauty treatments are in the bath room.You can rent
the swimwears at the service counter in the locker room.
When you use Stone Spa. Please go to Stone Spa desk on the 2nd ﬂoor.

When you check out. 2Ｆ

Please don't forget to take this receipt.

Please pay at the automatic payment machine located next to the front
desk on the 2nd floor.You can pay the charges for at most five wristbands
at the same time.Once you have paid, do not forget to take the receipt for
each wristband discharged from the machine.Go to the front counter if
you want to pay by a credit card or cash voucher.

Note

●Re-entry is not permitted once you check out.●If you exceed your time limit on a Three Hours Pass, we’ ll calculate the difference in the amount of charges from an All Day Pass and add it
to your total charge when you leave.●You have to pay an additional late-night charge (1,300 yen) as well as regular charge if you stay from 12:00AM to 5:00AM.●Check-out time is until 9
AM.After 9 AM you need to pay extend charge.●Please be careful not to lose wristbands and locker keys.If you lose your wristband or locker key, please come to front desk on the 2nd floor
as soon as possible.(Compensation; Wristbands ￥ 5,000 Locker key ￥ 1,100)●The wristband which you lost could be abused by somebody else. If somebody use your wristband you may
have to be responsibility to burden their charges.We will report to the police if we find the criminal.●Bringing food or beverages into the building is strictly prohibited.When we find it,we’ ll
confiscate it.Depending on the situation, the offender will be asked to leave Spa World. We do not accept those who have tattoos(including stickers, body paint , etc.)※ Spa World never take
any responsibility for theft,loss,injury, or any other troubles or accidents.
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Rules in the hot spring bathes

湯

"Kakeyu" is the first thing you do.
"Kakeyu" is to rinse off dirt and sweat on the surface of your body before getting
in a bathtub.Also, it is recommended to start dipping into water from your limbs
gradually so that your heart and body will be smoothly accustomed to hot water.

Please do not bring the towel in the bath tub.
Don't bring a towel in the bathtub. It violates the manners.

If your hair is long,
Please bundle your hair with a shower cap or rubber band.

When you enter the sauna.
When you enter the sauna with your body kept wet, the floor will
become wet. So please wipe water on your body.

It is prohibited to wash the body in the bathtub.

Please don't brush your teeth in the bathtub. It is bad
manners.
Please brush your teeth in the washing space.

Please wash your body, before you get in the bathtub.

